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Project Purpose

• The Golden Gate Bridge, Highway and Transportation District (District) proposes to restore four acres of its tidal marsh property in Corte Madera in order to fulfill outstanding obligations:

  – In 1988 the Army Corps of Engineers issued a permit for the disposal of 90,000 cubic yards of dredge material and required the creation of 2 acres of tidal marsh suitable for California Ridgway's (formerly clapper) rail.

  – In the 1990s, local environmental groups settled with the District on restoring 2 acres of marsh in response to high speed ferry use.
1. The 1973 BCDC Permit associated with construction of Larkspur Ferry Terminal, and its subsequent amendments, required a 10-foot wide public access easement along the eastern and southern perimeter berms of the property.

2. The District transferred this 10-foot wide public access easement to the Town of Corte Madera by a Grant of Easements and Agreement dated October 1982.

3. The Town of Corte Madera’s public access easement is a public access spur and is not part of the Bay Trail. It does not include central areas of property.

4. No public access easement exists along the northern perimeter berm of the property adjacent to the drainage channel (although the public informally uses this area).

5. Existing land uses of the property will resume following project completion, including informal public uses.
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Both Alternatives:

- Restore:
  - ~25 acres of tidal marsh
  - ~6 acres of seasonal wetlands

- Habitats resilient to sea level rise

- Opportunity for the restoration areas to be annexed into the Corte Madera Ecological Reserve
Following the March 21, 2017 Presentation

- District received public comments
  - Desire to maintain existing public access location and informal loop trail

- District met with regulatory agencies to discuss receiving credits for performing additional marsh restoration

- District determined that it should pursue a smaller project that would fulfill its mitigation obligations

- District reviewed potential locations for a 4-acre wetland restoration project on the parcel that would allow for maintaining an informal loop trail
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Project Design Concept
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Questions?

Additional questions and comments may be sent to:

Priya Clemens
Director of Public Affairs
pclemens@goldengate.org